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Experiences from the past quarter. [Experiences from your district or committee you are proud of or
that were particularly inspirational to you.]

This past quarter has been busy. Our board discussed and authorized the purchase of a new keypad
lock for the office front door. We approved revisions to the employee job descriptions, our policies &
procedures, and our by-laws. We debated whether or not to create a CSO Facebook Group, sending
the issue to the groups for their input and then ultimately approving a six month trial which will be
launching in the very near future. And we handled numerous other items, but most importantly, I’m
grateful to report once again that our board continues to conduct business with unity, love, and
tolerance for each other. We’ve got a really great thing going, so please come join us any second
Sunday at 6:00 PM, either in-person at the CSO or on Zoom.

Strengths from the past quarter. [What new strengths did your district/committee discover in the past
quarter? This could be a unique solution to a problem, or the unity of the groups in your district]

The accomplishment I’m most proud of was the successful group inventory we conducted on
November 7th. Thirteen A.A. members took nearly three hours out of their lives to thoroughly review
how the board and broader CSO organization is doing in our mission to help the still suffering
alcoholic and in its goal of adhering to the 12 Steps, 12 Traditions, and 12 Concepts in all our affairs.
A small group of four current and former board members then collaborated to develop action items
to address those concerns that repeatedly surfaced during the inventory discussion. Thank you so
much to everyone who contributed to what I believe was a tremendously successful process!

Your Hope for the future in your district/committee. [This could be goals, personal achievements,
hopes for the Area, etc.]

But of course without further action, all that effort will be for naught, thus my biggest hope for the
upcoming quarter and entire year is that we are successful as a board at implementing our inventory
action items. The action items may prove too ambitious for a single board to complete in a single
year, but certainly not for our entire Pierce and Kitsap County fellowship. I thus request everyone in
Districts 9, 10, 29, 43, 44, and 54 to please take a look at our action items
(www.tinyurl.com/inventoryactionitems) and see if there isn’t an item or two where you can contribute
in some way. Suggestions from the broader Area 72 fellowship are definitely welcome. Please email
me at csochair@pugetsoundaa.org to help, as “I Can’t but We Can”.
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